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STUDENTS HAVE LIFE CHANGING
MOMENTS AT MAIN EVENTS
The 2018 Main Event season
was a huge success. We reached
thousands of students over nine
weekends of high energy, Gospel
centered evenings where students
from all over Georgia experienced
a gathering like never before.
Our theme this year, REDEFINED,
focused on 1 Corinthians 5:17 as
we created environments where
students could meet Jesus and
understand that in Christ, all
things are made new. In Christ,
our identity is no longer found
in popularity, money, friends, or

social status- but through faith
and by grace we are REDEFINED
into children of God! Through
the summer, almost 200 students
publicly responded to Christ’s
message of hope and many more
were impacted.
Our speakers this year came from
around the nation and included
People’s Choice winner - Carlos
Whittaker from the Catalyst
Conference, former NFL player
and motivational speaker SHEP, one of XM Radio’s most

famous comics - Kenn Kington,
and Toni Collier from North
Point Community Church. These
dynamic speakers were faithful
to communicate God’s love
with passion and authenticity
and encouraged students to be
REDEFINED for the glory of God.
The Gathering Place staff is
eagerly praying and planning for
Summer 2019. Join us in praying
that students will encounter God
at the Main Event like never
before!

The Gathering Place exists to
REACH students with the Gospel of Jesus Christ
EQUIP students to be effective leaders
SEND students to impact their communities and world
www.thegp.org

@GPHQ

NEW 707 LEADER
SPOTLIGHT
Chris Busby
Family: Wife, Cassie Busby, and three
children: Gracie Jane, Lily, and Chase.
Occupation: Performance Coach at
Live Oak Fitness
Church: Wesley United Methodist
Church at Frederica
How long have you lived in Glynn
County? 5 years
Favorite Sports Team: Atlanta Braves,
UGA
Favorite Food: Steak
Why did you want to become a 707
leader? Seeing the impact it has made
on so many young people in our area.
What would you say to someone
thinking about being a 707 leader?
Would you like to make a direct impact
in youth in our community? If yes, here’s
a great way.
What would you say to a parent
thinking about signing their kid up
for a 707 leader? If you want to get
your child active in the community and
plugged into a Christian program, this
is it!

Charlie Dorminy
Family: Wife, Caroline, three children,
Maggie (10), Jack (9), and Henry (6)
Occupation: Attorney with Hall, Booth,
Smith, P.C.
Church: Wesley United Methodist
Church at Frederica.
How long have you lived in Glynn
County? Since June 2010
Favorite Sports Team: Dawgs…is
there any other?
Favorite Food: Soul Rolls from
Southern Soul
Why did you want to become a 707
leader? The Christian mentors I had as
a kid had a profound affect on my life
and I hope to do the same.
What would you say to someone
thinking about being a 707 leader?
It’s a lot of fun and rewarding
What would you say to a parent
thinking about signing their kid up
for a 707 leader? Your kid is going to
love it!

707'S MOMENTUM CONTINUES!
707 Program, by Sara Brown
Did you know that The Gathering Place has 650 students meeting
weekly throughout Glynn County in 707 mentor groups?
You’ve no doubt seen clusters of students and adults gathered in coffee shops,
restaurants or conference rooms at 7:07am talking, laughing, and sharing their
lives with each other! These 707 groups give us an incredible opportunity to
mentor and disciple students as they experience some of the most challenging
years of their lives.
As Director of the 707 program, I am extremely grateful for the leaders who
commit to invest in these students for 7 years as mentors. These men and women
show up consistently and continually for the good, the bad, and the ordinary.
Two of our newest leaders are Chris Busby and Charlie Dorminy. You can find
Chris and Charlie on Thursday mornings at Live Oak Fitness sharing their time,
wisdom and some Chick-fil-a with a group of 6th grade boys. After eating and
spending time talking about their week and God’s word, they get up and get
active. Chris and Charlie like to plan some kind of physical activity game that
both reinforces their lesson and gives them opportunity to let their boys be
active. It’s clear these two 707 leaders are having fun as they serve!

THANK YOU TO
OUR FUNDERS!
We are so thankful to these
foundations who generously
support The Gathering Place. It is
an honor to partner with you!
Clare Foundation
Sea Island Foundation
United Way
St. Mary's United Methodist Church
Foundation
Communities of Coastal Georgia
Foundation

HOW TO PARTNER
WITH THE GP
Are you ready to put your God
given talent and resources to
work? Then we have a place for
you! You can invest in The GP by:
VOLUNTEERING– Connect with
sara@thegp.org today to become a
707 mentor or jimmy@thegp.org to
serve in other areas.
INVESTING– We need your financial
support to sustain and propel The
GP. We can also accept complex
gifts such as securities, property, or
business assets through NCF.
PRAYING– Please pray with us and
for us! Each Wednesday at 8:30 am,
our two offices have a 30-minute
prayer time via conference call. We
would love for you to join us: 712775-7031 Access#: 462-450-665

FINANCIAL
SNAPSNOT
2018 Budget:

$805,000
YTD income:

$655,400
Surplus/Deficit:

-$149,600

GP PARTNERS WITH FCA IN TWO-NIGHT
OUTREACH
Campus Ministry, by John Williams
This past October, The Gathering Place teamed
up with FCA to sponsor the “Athletes of Faith”
outreach event to share the gospel with middle
and high school students. We tried a new
strategy this year and through two night events,
we hosted speaker Timothy Alexander, a young
man with an inspiring story. After a horrific car
accident in 2006, during the fall of his senior
year in high school when he was fast becoming
one of the best football players in the state of
Alabama, Timothy Alexander was paralyzed from
the waist down and confined to a wheelchair.
His life could have ended then, but to think that
means you don’t know Timothy Alexander.
Now, he is an author, speaker and Emmy Award
winner, but the most amazing part about him is
his love for God. Timothy reeled our students in
with his jaw dropping story of tragedy, pain and
redemption. The Brunswick News quoted him
saying: “Faith is what changed my life, because
I started believing that God could do what the
doctor said I would never do.” Our students fall
prey to the pressures of life and many times don’t know how to deal with pain,
disappointment and tragedies that life can bring. Timothy was able to inspire
our students and point them to the great hope in Jesus Christ.
What a powerful message for our students and student athletes. No matter what
befalls us in life, God has a greater plan that will ultimately be for our good and
God’s glory. During the twists and turns of life, our students need to know that
God is there and that we are too. The GP will continue to be a resource to the
schools in their never-ending pursuit of messages that develop students into the
leaders God created them to be. Please continue to pray for our impact in the
lives of the students on our campuses and for God’s presence to be felt in the
transforming power of the Gospel.
@GPHQ

JIMMY GUNDERMAN
NAMED NEW
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR,
GLYNN COUNTY
The Glynn County Board of
Directors is pleased to announce the
appointment of Jimmy Gunderman
as the new Executive Director for
The Gathering Place, Glynn County.
With the expansion and growth of
The GP to Thomasville, the Board
promoted Lucas Ramirez into a
new position to serve as President
and CEO where he will provide
leadership to the Executive Directors
at both GP offices.
Jimmy Gunderman has already been
on staff at GP for over a year, serving
as the Director of Discipleship and
Programs. His promotion brings
in fresh leadership to The GP
Glynn county programs from his
vast experience in ministry! Prior
to joining The GP, Jimmy held a
variety of student ministry positions
in churches and also founded and
sold a successful marketing business.
Most recently, he and his family
served as full time missionaries in
India for several years. Jimmy comes
with not only vast experience but a
love for God and passion to reach
the next generation with the Gospel!
Please join us in congratulating
Jimmy! You can send him a note
here: Jimmy@thegp.org

GOD IS DOING INCREDIBLE THINGS AT THE
COLLEGE OF COASTAL GEORGIA!
Converge College Ministry, by Neco Trimmings
Since 2011, we have been privileged to bring the Gospel to thousands of
colleges students at CCGA. This year, we are continuing to partner with the
Wesley Foundation in hosting a weekly worship gathering called The Landing.
Through these outreach events, we dove into topics such as Identity and
Addictions.
In intimate settings, our students shared honestly about their life with a hunger
for God that outweighed their current situations. It was in that hunger that we
saw growth unlike any that we have had at The Landing. We averaged over 100
weekly students over a span of twenty-eight weeks. That is an incredible feat
that only God can do!
Because of the constant growth, we quickly saw that the Stembler Theatre would
no longer accommodate us and moved our weekly gathering to the Conference
Center at The College of Coastal Georgia.
We see so much kingdom growth potential at CCGA and we are responding to
the call to labor in this mission field. We can’t wait to see all God will do!

COLLEGE
INTERNSHIP 2018
by Jimmy Gunderman
Summer 2018 brought together an
extremely strong college intern team
for a season of powerful impact and
significant personal growth. We hosted
13 college interns from six different
universities who quickly bought into
the personal development and ministry
service that the GP internship demands.

“I realized that I have been given
‘a seat at the table and I need to
take it.’ This is true in my walk
with Christ and my relationship
with others. I learned this through
my head intern’s confidence and the team accepting me just as I
am.” – Victoria Fryer
“I grew in the way that I think. I’ve learned the importance of asking
questions and remaining curious. Our debates and inductive bible
studies really helped me in this area.” – Nia Pressley
“The GP’s positive attitude toward college students and the desire
to invest in my generation is amazing. Y’all SERIOUSLY have loved
and empowered us so well in a culture that doesn’t trust us. I am so
incredibly grateful for The GP.” – Molly Koerber
“The best part about being a college intern is the leadership qualities
that the leaders here help develop in you, and the time that’s spent
gaining close friendships with the high schoolers throughout the
summer.” – Hudson Hedgecoth

TAKING INITIATIVE
FOR THE BENEFIT
OF OTHERS
Summer Internships,
by John Williams
Each summer, we run a workforce
development internship that
engages students through all
learning styles and offers them
mentorship, community service,
leadership development, spiritual
formation and a placement in a
professional work environment!
Our professional job site partners
in 2018 included:
Chick-fil-a
Glynn County Recreation Dept.
Wake-Up Coffee
Menchie’s
Cheek to Cheek Veterinary
Brunswick Recreation Dept.
Home 2 Suites by Hilton
Wrap Happy
John Butin, Attorney. Taylor,
Odachowski, Schmidt and Crossland
Hello Goodbuy
Dr. Damen Brantley
We are significantly expanding
this program in 2019! To apply to
be one of our 40 interns in 2019
or to become a job site and host
a GP student, shoot and email to
jimmy@thegp.org.

NEW BOARD MEMBER HIGHLIGHT
We are so happy to welcome new board member Jim Barger Jr. to The GP board. Jim
has been involved with The GP since his youth, growing up on St. Simons Island! Jim
is now a nationally recognized trail lawyer with Frohsin, Barger & Walthall. Jim and his
wife Burch have two awesome boys: James and George.
Jim and Burch recently established the Fendig Impact Fund, in honor of the late Neal
and Momma Jo. The Fendig family so generously spent many summers investing in
local students and now, those same students are investing in the next generation!
The fund will specifically provide scholarships and program support to summer
leadership development programs for area students. Jim and Burch have pledged a
$25,000 matching gift to inspire others to invest in the spiritual growth of the rising
generation!
Please contact joyce@thegp.org to give towards this fund!

THE GP OPENS NEW OFFICE IN
THOMASVILLE, GEORGIA!
by Lucas Ramirez, CEO
June 1st, 2018 was four years
in the making. That day is
significant because it marks the
organizational launch of The
Gathering Place in Thomasville,
GA, the first expansion site of
The Gathering Place!
In the four years leading up to June 1st, leadership of The GP including now CEO,
Lucas Ramirez, met with Governor Deal and other members of the Governors’
leadership team to share about the success of The GP in reaching and shaping
the rising generations of Georgians. At the time, The GP’s main outreach was
focused on southeast Georgia, but those
high level meetings became the spark
within the organization to design a plan
for sharing the innovative DNA of The
GP with other communities.
Today, alumnus of The Gathering Place
and local cardiologist in Thomasville, Dr.
Bob Miles Jr. is the founding chairman
establishing the first expansion site of
The GP. We are so happy to retain the
talent of Adrian Burns in Thomasville
as the Executive Director for this new
exciting youth outreach initiative.
Adrian Burns
The programs of The GP Thomasville will
focus on campus outreach in schools,
mentorship through 707 programs and summer leadership and workforce
development experiences for youth. Find out more by connecting with Adrian@
thegp.org.Please contact joyce@thegp.org to give towards this fund!

COLLEGE
INTERNSHIP
APPLICATION
NOW LIVE!
The Gathering Place Summer
College Internship offers life
changing training in leadership
development skills & life lessons that
help interns grow exponentially in
their personal walk with Christ. All
college interns are given exciting
opportunities to serve students
through GP programs like The Main
Event, SLX Internship and Small
Groups. While serving in ministry,
college interns also get the added
bonus of living on Saint Simons
Island and experiencing the power of
Christian community!
This full-time paid internship is open
to all college students and recent
college graduates between the
ages of 18-25. The duration of the
internship will be from May 21st –
July 25th, 2019.

NEW LOGO AND WEBSITE ARE LIVE!
We are working on becoming a new and improved GP. As part of this initiative
to get better and drive innovation, we rolled out a new brand, logo and website
this year!
One of the main ways we connect with you in this digital age is through our
website. Knowing this, the GP has invested time and resources into building
a new website that is loaded with information, pictures, videos and easy to
submit applications for all of our programs. Along with our new website, we
have updated our logo to become more appealing yet still symbolic of our
mission. Although our online presence may have changed, we are still the same
great organization with the same driving vision of REACHING, EQUIPPING and
SENDING students with the power of the Gospel.
Check us out and see for yourself at www.thegp.org!
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SEA ISLAND FORGE PARTNERS WITH THE GP
Sea Island Forge
brings together the
amazing talent of
husband and wife
team
Steve
and
Sandy Schoettle. We
are exited to share
our new partnership
with them around their new product: the
Foundation Cross. This creative steel set
of crosses is the perfect way to dedicate a
home or building to God. One cross gets
poured into the foundation of a building and
then the second cross is used as art to stand
as a beautiful reminder. Sea Island Forge is
contributing a portion of all their proceeds
from Foundation Crosses to The GP, so please
help spread the word!
Read more at: www.seaislandforge.com
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